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BELL IS ASSURED
SOUTH'S WELCOME

MEANS TRIUMPH
Candidate for Governor Declares

Conviction That Democracy

Will Carry State

OPPONENTS LOSE STRENGTH

Clean Government Champions

Continue on Whirlwind Tour
Toward San Diego

"Wo received the surprise of tho
present campaign last evening.

"Through the columns of The Herald
I desire to thank the' voters of South-
ern California, and of Los Angeles in
particular, for the enthusiastic recep-
tion they tendered us at Temple
audlorium. With knowledge of the
warmth of this reception freah (n my
mind, I stato again, and in all sincer-
ity, that the Democratic party will as-
suredly carry the next state election,
and Iwill be the next governor of Cali-
fornia."

Theodore A. Bell made the foregoing
statement last evening Just before de-
parting for San Diego, where he will
contllnue his triumphant campaign for
clean state government by speaking
before the voters of that section this
evening* He continued:

"Before coming south we had re-
ceived encouraging letters and mes-
sages which made us feel we hud many
friends in tlils section of the state-
even though it is the very heart of the
insurgent movement. But the welcome
tendered us last evening far surpassed
our fondest hopes and added assurance
and certainly to our already positive
belief that the Democratic party will
be successful at tho next election.

JOHNSON'S STKBNOTH HAXKs

"Southern California had. hitherto
been considered, in the minds of myself
and my campaign managers, as Hiram

i,Johnson's Btronghold. Wo conceded
lilm a tremendous popularity here—we
believed that tho bulk of his votes
would come from this section. After
last evening, however, we withdraw, in
a measure, this concession. Surely
Southern California and Los Angeles
could not welcome candidates with
more sincerity and with greater abso-
lute upproval than was shown us last
evening. By the showing made I feel
safe in saying that the voters of this
section of the state, just as those of the
Other sections, have decided that th.->
Democratic nominees are tho .on^s to
reclaim' for the voters and take from

\u25a0 tlic Southern Pacific machine the gov-
ernment of this stato and rost'i it
to its proper place—the people them-
eejves.

"I find the conditions throughout the
state very favorable," continued Mr.
Bell, after stopping to shako hands and
receive the congratulations of a num-
ber of his local supporters, a crowd of
whom have besieged his headquarters
at the Hollenbeck hotel since his ar-
rival here.

"I will, at the election come as far
south as the Tehachapi with a tremen-
dous —an overwhelming majority of
votes from the north. Everywhere we
have held meetings up there, our re-
ceptions have proportionately equaled
the one last evening. I have not, at
any time, doubt«d the Democratic
party's ability to win in th* north.
And now the south hns shown Just how
It stands on the present questions be-
fore It. Isn't It easy to gee how I can
positively state that the Democratic
party wfll elect the next governor of
California?" '

BELL GAINS IN POriTI*\BITV

When asked whether, in his opinion,
his popularity was as great this time
as four years ago tvhen he ran against
Governor Glllett, .Mr. Bell stated posi-
tively that there were far greater

demonstrations in his favor during tho
current campaign than ever before.

"Our meetings are far more enthus-
iastic and much larger crowds attend
than ever before," he said. "In many
places where I considered! myself very
popular before I am now gratified to
find double the number of friends and
supporters awaiting me. And that is
not noticed by me alone. My publicity
managers have remarked repeatedly on
this fact, noticing: It even before it be-
came apparent to me. The idea that I
have not the following that was mine
four years ago is entirely false. I have
many more supporters in each com-
munity, and as I outline the plan of
government and platform the Demo-
cratic party has pledged myself and
other candidates to support this fol-, lowing grows greater."

Mr. 801 lwill address the voters and
citizens of San Diego and vicinity this
evening and return to Santa Ana to-
morrow evening, where he will again
deliver an address. From there he will
go to San Bernardino, Riverside, Red-
lands and a number of the smaller
communities nearby, giving in each
place a synopsis of his platform and
idea for restoring the government to the
people. He will return to Los Angeles
next Sunday evening and leave at once
for San Francisco. During the follow-
ing week he will campaign the northern
part of the state as far as Humboldt
county. He expects to return here
early In October for another week's
campaign, during which time every
town or city In Los Angeles county of
any size will be visited by him.

POLICE DELAY WEDDING
OF 15-YEAR-OLD GIRL

Kittie Miles of Los Angeles En-
counters Law at San Diego

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 25.—Kittle Miles,
a 16-year-old Los Angeles girl, and
Roy Moore, wireless operator on the
torpedo boat destroyer Perry, were In
ciwtody of the police for a time today.

Miss Miles left her home in Los An-
geles and came Ijere yesterday to mar-
ry Moore. Her stepbrother, Frank
Schlatter, followed and found her,
with the result that she and Moore
visited police headquarters. There it
was arranged that her stepbrother
should be appointed her guardian, and
as such consent to her marriage with
Moore was at once given.
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SAYS SHE SOUGHT REST
IN MORE MORAL WORLD

Miss Vera Fitch of Oakland Tells
Why She Shot Herself

In the East

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Miss Vera
Fitch, the young Callfornian who shot
herself in the Hotel Astor August 29,
gave her reasons tbnlght in an unusual
Interview. She said she hoped for re-
incarnation in a more moral world.

The case has been surrounded by
much mystery. The young woman's
relatives first refused to admit her
Identity, and the only hint of her mo-
tive was gleaned from a letter to her
mother In which she wrote:

"The Fourth Estate has proved too
strong for me. ' It is really deplorable
that a girl cannot succeed honorably
In New York. In some things I might
have succeeded had I conceded to the
wishes of men, cultured usually, mon-
eyed usually, but minus morals. Death
is preferable."-

It was known that she had literary
ambitions. Lying in the hospital
where she is convalescing, Miss Fitch
said tonight:

"I dreamed of a better day when
such men would be unknown, when
the world would have one moral stand-
ard for both men and women. In the
belief I might live again in that purer
time I tried to kill myself."

Miss Fitch was born in Oakland,
GaL< twenty-three years ago. Her
father was Col. Henry S. Fitch, at one
time a millionaire.

BOY AFTER ICE CREAM
HITS CONFECTION WAGON

Within five minutes after he had
started out on his bicycle to, purchase
ice cream for friends, Everett Lemon,

aged 13, a delivery boy employed by
Bullock's department store, crashed
into an Arctic ice cream delivery wagon
at the intersection of Eighth and San
Pedro streets -yesterday. The boy was
knocke4 unconscious from his wheel
and was romoved to the receiving hos-
pital. Ho was later removed to his
home. 420 East Thirty-first stree^.

318,000 RAILWAY
MEN DECIDE ON

POLITICAL WORK
Four Great Divisions Establish

Precedent at Their Session
in New York

ADVICE GIVEN FOR VOTING

Various Branches of Order Will
Strive for Legislation Re-

quired by Needs

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—For the first
time in the history of railway unions
members and delegates representing
318,000 men of the four great divisions
of railway employes in the east voted
unanimously at a meeting here today
to take concerted action in national
and state politics.

"The proper place to settle ques-
tions affecting- labor Is at the ballot
box," said Warren S. Stone of Cleve-
land, grand chief of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.

URGEB ENTRY IN POLITICS
"Whatever your political' affiliations,

do not let party linos blind you to
your own interest, or prevent you from
doing what you think is best and
right. See that the men you vote for
stand for the right principles, regard-
less of party, and support those who
meet the requirements, and you will
not only be doing the best thing for
yourselves, but for the public.

"This is not a political move at all,
as is generally understood, but a move
to get away from the old lines of par-
tisan politics."

In pursuance of this plan the meet-
ing voted to send out a series of eight
questions to national and state candi-
dates, particularly to candidates for
the legislature nnd for the house of
representatives, asking for the opinion
on the universal adoption of safety
appliances and an employers' liability
law—where such does not already ex-
ist—company pensions for superan-
nuated employes, hours of labor and
other matters of kindred interest.

TIIHKK THOUSAND PRESENT
There were 3000 members and dele-

gates at the meeting today, represent-
ing the Brotherhood of Railway, Trai-
nmen, the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen end Engtnemen and
the Order of Railway Conductors. They
met by announcement to define their
attitude toward the application of rail-
way laws now before the Interstate
commerce commission for permission
to increase rates, and, as hnd been ex-
pected, they passed resolutions favor-
Ing an increase.

It was decided that "this represen-
tative meeting of the railway brother-
hoods request our chief executives to
appear before the interstate commerce
commission, pending the pending rate
hearing, state our case and support

the proposals reasonably to increase
the existing rates."

In a letter to M. Flannery, chairman
of the executive committee of the en-
gineers at Buffalo, Chief Stone ex-
presses himself in thorough sympathy
with the movement.

"One thing is. sure," he writes, "it
the railroads are to continue to exist
somo way must be found- to meet the

k constantly increasing demand on their
gross earnings."

DEATH ENDS MRS. HARRIS'
FIRST AUTOMOBILE RIDE

Car Struck by Freight Train in
Contra Costa County

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.—Death
ended the first automobile ride ever
taken by Mrs. Laura Harris of San
Rafael, when the car In which she was
traveling with her son, J. Bower, was
struck by a freight train last night
near Walnut Creek, Contra Costa
county.

The party was returning from an In-
spection tour over property Mrs. Har-
ris was thinking of buying. The road
followed the tracks for a distance, then
curved through a cut to the crossing.

The chauffeur was unable to stop
when he saw the train before the front
wheels were on the track, and In the
crash that followed Mrs. Harris was
thrown in front of the train, sustain-
ing injuries from which she died two
hours later.

STUBBS TELLS FATHER HIS
BULLET WOUND ACCIDENTAL

Son of Traffic Manager of Harri-

man Lines May Die '
0

CLEVELAND, Sept. 25.—1n a weak
whisper, Donald P. Stubbs, general
agent or the Union Pacific railroad, to-
day told his father that the probably
Vnortal wound he received above the
heart last night was accidental.

The father. John C. Stubbs. traffic
director of the Harrlman lines, came
here on a special train from Chicago
as soon as he learned of the finding
of his son in the railroad office, appar-
ently dying of abullet wound.

"My son seemed anxious for me to
know that he shot himself accident-
ally," said Mr. Stubbs. "He seemed
discouraged, however, and did not ap-
pear to care whether ho lived or not.
His only fault was a weakness for
drink and I am convinced that this
was responsible for the accident. There
was no reason for him to attempt self-
destruction."

Young Stubba married Miss Mar-
guerite Wheeler of New York last
June and after the honeymoon trip
came here to accept the newly created
position of general agent for the Union
Pacific for this territory.

Physicians say he has only a fight-
ing chance for his* life.

Central Figures Who Will Take Active
Part in N. Y. State Republican Battle

N.Y. FIGHT SHIFTS
TO THE PLATFORM

Roosevelt Forces at Saratoga

Will Stand Firm for Direct

Nominations Plank

[Associated Press)

SARATOGA, N. V., Sept. 25.—Tho
battle between the old guard Republi-
cans and progressives for control of
the party through the state convention,
which meets here Tuesday, continued
unabated today, but interest has shifted
from the Sherman-Roosevelt fight for
the temporary chairmanship to the na-
ture of the platform that will be
adopted, with special emphasis on the
direct nominations plank.

Although it has been announced by
the progressive leaders that the com-
mittee would not be asked to recon-
sider its vote by which Vice President
Sherman was selected over Theodore
Roosevelt for temporary chairman. It
was said tonight that the old guard
would t»ke the bull by the horns and
force the issue on their own account.

This indicates that the old guard
regards ltsalf as still safely entrenched
in the committee.

While the reason advanced is that
tho committee- owes itself a formal vin-
dication for its action in view of the
aspersions that have been cast upon
it by Col. Roosevelt's friends, the lat-
ter say the real purpose is to harass
and embarrass the colonel by placing
the committee on record for a second
time that he is not the choice for tem-
porary chairman.

Though indications tonight point to
a safe control of the convention by
the Roosevelt forces, a report from old
guard headquarters is that only forty
votes were needed to swing the con-
vention into the Sherman colmn.

Members of the old guard were say-
ing tonight that a lineup on a tem-
porary chairman is a very different
proposition from a lineup on a plat-
form.
It Is also rumored that trouble is

likely to arise over the Taft indorse-
ment. No opposition has developed to
an Indorsement of the president's ad-
ministration, • but there are hints the
old guard may attempt to put the Re-
publicans of New York state through
the convention on record as indorsing
the renomination of Taft two years
hence. . \u25a0 ;..'.'.;

« » »

ADJ.-GEN. LAUCK SAYS
NO CANTEEN IN GAMP

\u25a0SACRAMENTO, Sept. 25.—Fearing
that the members of the state militia
would be tempted to drink if they at-
tended the encampment at Atascadero,
beginning October 1, Mayor Alexander
of Los Angeles and several leading
figures in temperance societies in the
southern cities have petitioned Gover-
nor Gillett to stamp out a canteen, al-
leged to be running during the en-
campment of the regular troops.

The matter was referred to Adjutant
General Lauck of the National Guard.

"There can be no such thing as a
canteen in operation at Atascadero,"
said Gen. Lauck. "Gen. T. F. Bliss,
who is in command of the regular
troops now camped at Atascadero
would not countenance such a thing.

"When the troops of the National
Guard from Los Angeles go into camp,
regulations will be adhered to, and it
any liquor gets into camp it will cer-
tainly have to be smuggled tn. I can-
not Investigate the matter of the can-
teen at the present time, as the troop3
In camp are federal troop 3and under
the command of federal officers."

DEADWOOD STREET YAWNS
AS MINE BENEATH CAVES

Boarding House Hangs on Edge
of Chasm

DEADWOOD, S. D., Sept. 25.—The
firing of a blast at the 300-foot level
of the Homestake mine at Lead, S. D.,
early today started a cave-in which
continued to the surface, making a
hole in the heart of the city fifteen
feet wide and forty feet long.

When the dust had cleared away the
Bertolero boarding house was seen
hanging over the edge of the crevasse
and the Campbell hotel back steps led
Into It.

Fright among the residents of Lead,
most of whom live above similar cav-
erns, was allayed somewhat by assur-
ance from mining officials that there
was no danger of further caving.

The Homestake had hundreds of
miles of tunnels under the city and the
slopes form immense caverns reach-
ing to the upper levels, well toward
the surface.

BOWERMAN FIRST
IN OREGON FIGHT

Assembly Faction Candidate Se-

cures Republican Nomination

for Governor in Primary

I I
[As»oclated Press]

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 25.—Returns
from the primary held in Oregon yes-
terday indicate that A. W. Laffevty,

insurgent find unti-assembly candidate,
has secured the Republican nomination
for congressman from the Second dis-
trict by about 2000 plurality.
In this county (Multnomah) Charles

J. Reed, insurgent, is running ahead of
W. R. Ellis, incumbent, and the stand-
pat candidate of the "assembly" fac-
tion, but the Ellis support outside of
Multnomah is likely to place him in
second place. ,

•In the First district W. C. Hawley,

incumbent, "assembly" candidate and a
standpatter, has secured the nomina-
tion for congress by about 3COO major-
ity over B. F. Mulkley, insurgent.

For governor, • Jay Bowcrman, the
assembly faction candidate for the Re-
publican nomination, has won by a
safe margin, probably about 1200, over
Grant B. Dimick, E. Hofer and Albert
Graham. Dimick gave Bowerman' the
hardest fight.

NOMINATIONS BY ASSEMBLY
Tho assembly and anti-assembly fac-^

tions split about even on the other Re-
publican nominations. Tho assembly
has nominated F. W. Benson for secre-
tary of state; Thomas Mcliride,. George

H. Burnett and Frank A. Moore for
supreme judges, O. P. Hoff and Frank
Miller for railroad commissioners and
John H. Lewis for state engineer. The
anti-assembly faction has nominated
Thomas Kay for state treasurer, Henry

J. Bean for supreme judge, A. M.
Crawford for attorney general and
Willis S. Duniway for state printer.

The nominees for tho legislature from
this county are overwhelmingly in
favor of "statement No. 1" (the pledge
of'a legislator to support the popular
nominee for United States senator re-
gardless of the nominee's party affilia-
tions).

In the state at large the victory of
the "statement" eandidate'has not been
quite so nearly unanimous as in Mult-
n6mah, but the majority of the Re-
publican nominees are believed to bo
pledged to the measure.

The Democrats put up a legislative
ticket in but few counties, and the vic-
torious candidates afe practically all
pledged. The only contest on the
Democratic ticket was between Oswald
West and Jefferson Myers for the gu-
bernatorial nomination. West won a
substantial majority.

LAUGHS, BURSTS BLOOD
VESSEL BASE OF BRAIN; DIES

FEESNO, Sept. 25.—N. G. Shiih-
bazian a popular member of tho
Armenian colony here, lies dead at
his home as the result of a funny story

told a couple of days ago at a house-
warming' party that he attended.
Shahbazian, who was a tailor by trade,
had a great reputation for his genial
nature.

A friend was narrating his ex-
periences on a hunting trip, and Shah-
bazian was so tickled with the story

*lhat he began to laugh inordinately.
His frends were horrified when he
broke a blood vessel at the base of the
brain and fell unconscious. He lin-
gered for two days without recovering
consciousness.. *-»-* •

HAMILTON MAKES THREE
FLIGHTS IN FAREWELL

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 25.—Charles K.
Hamilton made his farewell aeroplane
nights in California today.

The aviator, who was injured at the
recent state fair when his 115-horse
power machine fell fifty feet, made
three perfect nights in a 70-horse power
machine today, each of about six miles,
at the state fair grounds.

Ho leaves tomorrow for Chicago,
where he will enter the Chiuago-to-Nuw
Yorkrace.

PANIC CAUSED BY
QUAKES; MEN FLEE

Rumblings in Apparently Extinct

Volcano in Arizona Spread

Fear Among Settlers

tAssoclated Pressi
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Sept. 25.—Seven

members of the dam construction gang
arrived here tonight with the story

that they had been driven away from
their work near the base of a suppos-
edly extinct volcano, in the Coconino
forest, forty-five miles north of here,

by a series of fifty-two violent earth-
quakes. Last Friday night, when
slight quaklngs were felt here and in
other northern Arizona towns, the
shocks were so violent and the rum-
blings within the volcano so terrifying
that the men broke camp and left in
panic.

C. McNlchols, foreman of the gang,
told the story, which is corroborated
by all of his men. He said the shocks
began on the night of Saturday, Sep-
tember 10. The first were slight, but
they became stronger each day and
night until the finale Friday. The
first shocks threw a lamp off a camp
box in McNichols' tent and broke down
his bed. He rolled off the mattress,

but the next quake, more violent than
the rest, literally threw him back on
the bed. ' I

McNichols found all his men outside
their tents, wildly excited, and, being
frightened himself by the rumblings
in the old mountain and the parox-
ysms of the earth beneath his feet,
ho ordered camp broken, and at mid-
night the seven men began their
march to this city.

There is somo apprehension here
that the volcano, which apparently has
been extinct for ages, is about to be-
come active again.

CHINESE HEAP HONORS
ON AMERICAN OFFICIALS

PEKING, pept. 25.—The ivsit of Jacob
M. Dickinson, the American secretary
of war; Brig. Gen. Clarence H. Ed-
wards, chief of the bureau of insular
affairs, and party to Peking will end
tomorrow. It has been marked by a

round of entertainments, aid a display
of western innovations never before
known in China.

The prince regent, on learning that
neither Secretary Dickinson nor Gen.
Edwards was able to accept decora-
tions, sent to Mrs. Dickinson a pair of
cloissonno vases of the Chien Tung
period. The regent also sent a pair of
red lacquer boxes of similar antiquity
to Mrs. Dickinson and Mrs. Edwards.

A banquet was given in honor of the
secretary and the other visitors last
evening by Chinese students, who have
returned from America.

Many women were present and a con-
siderable number of Chinese appeared
without queues and in evening clothes,
to which apparently they had been ac-
customed while residing in the United
Stateti

More than a hundred of the guests
had come from various cities of north
China. Representatives of those places
declared tho government which orig-
inally persecuted them was now giving
them the highest offices.

Toasts were given to their alma
maters.

WEST POINTERS MUTINY
AND ALARM INSTRUCTORS

WEST POINT, N. T., Sept. 25.~NVar-
mutlny is rampant among the cadets
at the military academy. Twice ad-
ministering the "silence' 1 to ('apt.
Rufus E. Longan, an instructor, caused
the trouble, and last night and
throughout the day the cadets have
been under severe military discipline.

More, than 400 cadets, practically the
entire cadet corps, arc Involved In the
affair, and a special board of officers
has been appointed to consider tha
matter and decide what puntahment
shall be inflicted upon any who may
be found guilty.

GIFFORD PINCHOT
TO OUTLINE PLAN

OF CONSERVATION
Former Forester Will Be Central

Figure at Opening of Min-
ing Congress

TO FORM WESTERN BODY

Occident Opposed to Eastern

Ideas of Development of Re-
sources of Country

This morning at the Mason opera
houso Dr. E. R. Buckley, president of
the American mining congres3, will
drop his gavel, which will call to order
the thirteenth annual convention of
that influential metal, coal and oil op-
erators' organization.

It is estimated that between 1009 and
1500 operators from these various fields
will take part in the sesisons of tho
conventoln before the week is conclud-
ed, during which time it is expected
that history of the epoch making kind
will be made, inasmuch as it appears
certain that birth will be given to what
will henceforth be known in the halls
of the federal congress as tho "west-
ern conservation idea," in opposition to
tho ideas embraced in the platform of
eastern conservationists and which aro
nftw reflected in bills pending in either
branch of the national lawmaking
body. 'There is an intense feeling under-
lying the meeting, which will not man-
ifest itself doubtless until tomorrow or
tho day following, but which will stamp
its influence on every move from tho
opening hour, as it is apparent that
the conservationist and anti-conserva-
tionist will immediately begin to jockey
for positoin in order that either side
may be in the best position possible
when the bars aro dropped on the con-
servation debate .and the subject ia
thrown into the arena of frenzied de-
bate.
It ha 3been apparent for weeks that

sentiment has been growing through-
out the western states that an Issuo
has been raised which directly affects
tho interests of the western operators
in the metal, coal and oil fields, which
issue will not be settled until the west
has had its say in the framing of na-
tional legislation and it has como to
be recognized that this expression from
the west will emanato from the meet-
ing that is called together today.

I'INCHOT WILL OUTLINE POLICIES
Intense interest is given the opening

day of the congress by the tact that
Gifford Plnchot, who, next to former
President Theodore Roosevelt, is tho
chief apostle of conservation, will givo
utterance in his speech tonight to
policies never before enunciaed on any

platform in the country, in that, for
the first time since the storm of con-
servation broke some three or four
years ago the attitude of tho con-
servationist toward oil lands, title to
which is held by the government, will
be officially doclared. Mr. Pinchot
came to California two weeks ago for
the specific purpose of studying all land
conditions as they are affected by con-
servation and to frame a policy which,
in his opinion, the government should
adopt in disposing of these lands, if,
Indeed, they are ever disposed of.
After going through the Kern River
and Midway fields for two days, in
company with a delegation of oil
operators, Mr. Pinchot retired Into
seclusion on tho Santa Catalina group
of islands and, while pursuing the
pleasures of deep-sea fishing, has sinco
studied out his speech that he will de-
liver tonight.

Up to this time tho oil operators of
the state, as well as many metal
operators in this and adjoining states,
have been uncertain as to whether they
wero conservationists or "antls," and
it is expected that the demond on the
capacity of the Mason Opera house,
when Mr. Pinchot's speech Is an-
nounced, will reach the breaking point.

Demand for seats from the managers
of the convention have resulted in an
iron-clad rule being made which will
mako it necessary for all those who
desire to hear Mr. Pinchot's address to
go early if they hope to secure seats.

FIRST FLOOR RESERVED
The entire, first floor portion of tho

opera house has been reserved for the
delegates and members of the Ameri-
can- -Mining congress, which includes
all members of the Sierra Madre club,
so that only the two balconies will bo
allowed tho public. Admission to tho
reserved portion of the house will bo
an o'licial badge, to secure which it
will be necessary for all members of
the congress, the Sierra club and ap-
pointed delegates from the various
states to register at the registration
bureau in Alexandria hotel lobby some
time during the day before 7 o'clock
this evening. One lady's officialbadge,
consisting of a handsomo brooch pin,
will be allowed each delegate or mem-
ber whenever accompanied by a wife
or daughter, and these brooches will
be recognized the samo aa tho official
badges.

The opera house has been hand-
somely decorated in national colors,
festoons be'ng intertwined about the
pillars, boxes and arches, while potted
plants and palms will break the se-
verity of tho lines of the stage.

Tin- convention will be called to or-
der by President Buckley, who, after
an invocation by Rev. Baker P. L.n>
and a patriotic number by the Carrico
orchestra, will introduce Hon. Aldni
Anderson, former lieutenant governor
of the state, to deliver the address of
welcome in tho namo of California.
Governor Gillett had expected up to
the last moment to deliver this ad-
dress, but last night telegraphed that
he would be unable to reach the city
until a little later in the week, m
a change in the program necessary.

M won ALEXANDER TO SPEAK
Mr. Anderson will be follov/ed by

Mayor Alexander, in a speech in i

he will present the key of the city to
the visiting oil and mining magnates.
president Joseph Scott of the local
chamber of commerce will perform a
like service In tho name of that power-
ful commercial organization,
"Bob" Montgomery, president i

Sierra Madre club, will wnlom
visitors to the local organlwtil
mining and oil operators wha an
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